Band Concert
This Morning

Peter J. Michelsen

The College Symphony Band, under the direction of Peter J. Michelsen, will present its first concert of the year at the usual assembly hour this morning. The program will be of special interest to those who enjoy “snappy” band music.

Notice!
Since school will not be in session on Thursday, Nov. 5, because of the teachers’ convention at Milwaukee, there will be no issue of the Pointer on that date.

College Voting
Pro-Roosevelt

The “straw vote” which is being conducted in college shows a close margin in the presidential race and a big lead for the progressives in the gubernatorial race.

President Roosevelt was leading yesterday by the small sum of eight votes, claiming 105 and Alf Landon, Republican, 103. Everywhere the pros were leading the minor parties with 11 votes, against 6 cast for William Lunsford. Union nominee.

The gubernatorial contest, La Follette vs. Progressive, is leading by the large majority of 115 with a total of 296. Loech, Democrat, comes next with 85 votes. Wibey, a Republican, with 48 votes in his favor, is followed by Kabinisk and Tabor, each with one vote.

The “pult” closed tomorrow, Friday, at 3 p.m. with 335 left to vote. Results will be posted on the bulletin board at that time.

Annual Teachers Convention
At Milwaukee Nov. 5, 6, 7

The annual Wisconsin Education Association Convention will be held in Milwaukee, November 5, 6, and 7. The association claims a membership of over 22,000 teachers from the schools of Wisconsin. Miss Frances Jelenik, president of the W. E. A., in an invitation extended to all members, emphasized the importance of the meeting as an opportunity for the teachers to unite for action in charting the path ahead for education. School will close to permit the members of the C. S. T. C. to attend.

The program of the convention includes three general sessions, open to all members, before which will speak leaders in American education. There will also be numerous sectional conferences devoted to special fields of education.

- W-h-o-o-o?

Our training school will observe Halloween appropriately tomorrow by the presenting of suitable programs and the serving of proper refreshments. The gymnasium has been decorated very gaily, and the children can hardly wait for the programs to begin.

The primary department, under Miss Tobias, will hold its party first. This will be from two to four o’clock in the afternoon. The intermediates, under Miss Pfeiffer, will hold their party from four to five o’clock. The Junior High school, under Miss Hanson, Mr. Lysen, and Mr. Pierce, will meet from seven to ten in the evening.

Preparations for these parties have been in charge of student teachers. The children themselves have made the decorations. It is the children who will take part in the programs. This affair will furnish an excellent opportunity for student teachers to get acquainted with children whom they do not have in their classes, and it should give them some idea how to conduct a special program—an idea which they certainly shall need in the field.

Halliburton, World Adventurer, Here Monday Evening

Richard Halliburton will appear at Central State at eight o’clock Monday evening, November 2, Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English society, is sponsoring this program.

Halliburton, the famed adventurer, will relate incidents from his wanderings over the world. He is the type of man who delights in destroying ancient beliefs by defying hazards. His narratives will undoubtedly be of keen interest to all who attend.

Miss Doris George, president of Sigma Tau Delta, is chairman of the acting committee. Tickets have been distributed to night school students. The public is invited to attend his program. A charge of fifty cents for adults and twenty-five cents for students will be made.

4-Day Recess For Convention

School will close Wednesday, November 4, at 4:00 P. M. for a two-day vacation while the Wisconsin Educational Association convenes in Milwaukee for its annual meeting. The convention will be held on November 5, 6, and 7, and many members of the college faculty are planning to attend. School will reopen on Monday, November 9th.

Mens Glee Club Has Early Concert Date

The Mens Glee Club of Central State has released a part of its schedule for this year. It will present its first concert, the evening of November 20 at the Methodist Church in Montello. Director N. E. Knutzen will take twenty-six men on the trip.

The Glee Club’s Quartet, consisting of Kirkwood Likes, Thornton Peterson, Gordon Cowles, and William Clements will present a program at the Montello High School in the afternoon of November 20.

During the first week in December, the Glee Club will sing at Abbotsford, Colby, Greenwood, Loyal, and Granton. A return concert at Adams has also been secured.
College Theatre Organizes"n
A "College Theatre" has been organized for and by the students of this college. Getting off with a quick start, they have organized, sold tickets, and will be ready to cast a play today. The organization has a membership of 100 which will be increased to 20 by students of worthy merit.

At a recent meeting, Phil Banket was elected president of the Board of Directors, Ben Leeswitz, Business Manager, Bill Theisen, secretary, and Jack Jenkins, Faculty Advisor. Other members of the board include John Schell and Don Colby. The remaining members of the club are Phyllis Elk, Peg Marx, and Rosey Timmie.

"College Theatre" is interested in soliciting new cast members, and is interested in any other music-related club or activity. The club is interested in any other musical or dramatic group, and will consider any other music-related club or activity.

---

**Weekend Highly Successful Despite Losing Of Game**

C. S. T. C. enjoyed one of the largest homecomings in the history of the college last Saturday. The band in fine form and the cheerleaders were on the top of their game.

The band's performance was a hit with the crowd, and the cheerleaders were a delight to watch. The homecoming dance was also a success, with a large crowd in attendance.

---

**Music Credits Recognized By Academic Departments**

Important news for all music students was released this week after a conference between Mr. Michelsen and the heads of the various academic departments. It is now definitely stated for the first time that eight credits of music are acceptable toward graduation in all four-year courses. This rule operates in the Intermediate and Primary departments as well as in the High School department.

**Music Minor Offered**

The eight credits may be obtained by four-year participation in any of the four major musical organizations on the campus or in any combination of them. Satisfactory work, with restricted absences, is of course expected in each. The four organizations which may be entered are the College Band, the College Orchestra, the Men's Glee Club, and the Women's Glee Club.

A music minor is now being offered also. Any student who participates for four years in the band, four years in either of the glee clubs, and four years in either (or both) band directing and chorus directing is eligible for this minor. In addition, Music 110 and 111 are required. Music 110 and 111 are study of the teaching of music in public schools.

---

**Greeks Activities**

The alumni who were present at the various homecoming banquets were as follows:

- Tau Gamma Beta - Mrs. Carl Vetter, Mrs. Delzel, Mrs. Mohan Pfaffner, Mrs. Irene Hite Thompson, Mrs. Messel, Mrs. Goy-Pfaffner, Mrs. Weidenbach, Fred Joers, Mrs. Baerschen, Mrs. Oscar Christensen, Mary Agnes Boyle, Sylvia Erickson, Betty Ritz, Madeleine Ritz, Helen Hazen, Lois Richards, Margaret Richards, Barbara Joy, Bosita Newby, Maybel Peterson, Velma Scribner, Luise Scott, Dorothy Justin, Viola Hovest, Jean Maier, Charlye Atwell, Mrs. Weldon Leaky, Elizabeth Neuberg, Magdalene Wolf, Helen Weisen, Jean Lynn, and Olga Lenardson.

---
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Loyola Club Meets Tonight

The regular meeting of the Loyola Club, which was postponed last week, will be held this evening at 7:30 in the Rural Assembly. An interesting program has been arranged and all members are urged to be present.

Progressives Elect

The Young Progressive association met Wednesday night at eight o'clock in Mr. Collins' room. Edward Lightbody was installed as president, John Vorkovich as vice president, and Myron Ropella as secretary-treasurer. A program for election was drawn up. It was decided to meet at a central location on the coming election night to listen to presidential election returns.

Y. W. C. A. Entertains

The Young Women's Christian Association will entertain this evening at 7:30 at Nelson Hall with a Hallowe'en party.

A special invitation is extended to the Freshmen girls who are as yet unaequated with the organization.

Doris Decker, who is general chairman of the party, invites the girls to come and have a "swell time!"

Pre-Homecoming Dance a Success

Phi Sigma Epsilon's Pre-Homecoming dance held Friday evening at Hotel Whiting was a social as well as financial success. The Castilians furnished the musical entertainment. Many of the alumnae, as well as the local brothers, attended and according to all comments thoroughly enjoyed the evening of dancing. Ben Laschke-witse was in charge of the arrangements for the dance.

Sigma Zeta

Miss Zimmerli, of the local high school faculty, addressed the regular meeting of Sigma Zeta on October twenty-first. She presented a very interesting lecture on the identification of mushrooms, illustrating her talk with slides, and exhibiting specimens, she gave a very interesting speech. It was an open meeting and several guests were present.

College News Briefs

The radio spot broadcast will be held at 4:15 today in the main office of the training school. Mr. Herrick will be interviewed regarding placements of Central State's graduates.

George Simonson, an alumnus, who was previously reported to have been working in a drug store in Marathon, is attending the University of Wisconsin where he is studying for his Masters Degree.
Pointers

Green Knights Offer Real Gridiron Battle

Central State Teachers will be after their third straight victory over the Green Knights from St. Norberts, Saturday, when the two teams meet at Legion Field.

The two colleges have had games with each other since 1917 and at the present time the Teachers are leading the series with seven wins to three. Last year the Knights were given their only defeat of the season by Stevens Point, although the local Peds gained only 39 yards from scrimmage.

Breitenstein In Line-Up

Francis McCormick, the Knights' mentor, has practically the same line that experienced a good season last year. The backfield is built around the veteran halfback, Vern Ellis, Ellis, by the way, scored two touchdowns last week in their impressive 20 to 6 victory over Milwaukee Teachers. On one occasion he sprinted 66 yards only to be forced to the ball to Karl Klug, who went over for the score. Later in the game "Bunny" Ellis aided by beautiful blocking scored the final six points for his team-mates.

Several of the players in the Point lineup will be playing against one of their former schoolmates, George Klug, who is holding down left end. Breitenstein has replaced the veteran Herman Moritz at end because of the good appearance he has made so far this year and also because Moritz is much lighter than he.

There is no doubt that the game will be a real battle, for both teams have lost but one game this year and are anxious to add another win to their already impressive victories.

Central Teachers Lead Ped Loop

Stevens Point, although defeated by De Kalb Teachers, a non-conference foe, retained its lead in the Southern Division of the Ped's Conference. De Kalb, with a narrow 3-0 victory over River Falls, is still tied with La Crosse, who dropped a non-conference game to Dubuque University, for first place in the Northern Division.

Southern Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oskosh</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Northern Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Crosse</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pointers Outgain De Kalb By Wide Margin

Failure to stop fleet footed Chester Davis, the colored quarterback from Aurora, Illinois, caused Stevens Point to lose its homecoming game Saturday before a large crowd and be erased from the list of the undefeated.

Point Drive Haltered

Davis was just a little too fast for the locals and his speed carried him over the final chalk line two times during the game to help De Kalb keep the victory string of the Illinois Teachers over Central State intact.

The Pointers started the game Saturday in exactly the same way as they did against Oshkosh Teachers. After receiving the opening kickoff, Stevens Point made four first downs and plugged the pigskin from their own twenty yard line to De Kalb's twelve. Houch's line plunging was responsible for the first three first downs while McGuire plowed to the twelve for the fourth first down. Here a penalty after a line play placed the ball on the fifteen and when two passes failed to hit their target, De Kalb took possession of the oval.

Fumble Stops March

"The boys from the South took no chances on a fumble with their backs to their own goal so they boosted the ball out to the forty-five where Johnston received but, when hit, fumbled, and De Kalb recovered. Now the Profs' tried their attack against the local defense but found that the teachers in Wisconsin play an altogether more aggressive game of ball than the Illinois Peds. Since they couldn't make any yardage they were forced to punt and the ball rolled out of bounds on the Point's thirty-six.

Honeck and Johnston accounted for two more first downs but a fumble by the Pointers on De Kalb's forty was recovered by De Kalb.

Upset In

Menzel, McGuire

Bohan Outstanding

As Pointers Lose

Winning Touchdown

Scored By Davis

In Final Quarter

Point Drive Halted

Davis was just a little too fast for the locals and his speed carried him over the final chalk line two times during the game to help De Kalb keep the victory string of the Illinois Teachers over Central State intact.

The Pointers started the game Saturday in exactly the same way as they did against Oshkosh Teachers. After receiving the opening kickoff, Stevens Point made four first downs and plugged the pigskin from their own twenty yard line to De Kalb's twelve. Houch's line plunging was responsible for the first three first downs while McGuire plowed to the twelve for the fourth first down. Here a penalty after a line play placed the ball on the fifteen and when two passes failed to hit their target, De Kalb took possession of the oval.

Fumble Stops March

"The boys from the South took no chances on a fumble with their backs to their own goal so they boosted the ball out to the forty-five where Johnston received but, when hit, fumbled, and De Kalb recovered. Now the Profs' tried their attack against the local defense but found that the teachers in Wisconsin play an altogether more aggressive game of ball than the Illinois Peds. Since they couldn't make any yardage they were forced to punt and the ball rolled out of bounds on the Point's thirty-six.
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Davies, Resek, Terhune, Lundeen

Star For Profs.

Kalb giving them their third chance to find a weakness in the Point's defense. Evidently the weakness was not found, or at least they didn't take advantage of it, for they kicked on third down and this time the ball rolled out on the Pointer's thirty-two.

Davis Goes Over

On the exchange of punts McGuire fell short of matching the kicking of Lundeen and De Kalb received the ball on the Pointer's forty-five. After several gains through the line, De Kalb was penalized, but then Coach Evan's boys and Davis in particular went to town.

A pass gained twenty yards, putting the ball on the thirty. Here Davis uncorcked one of his regular runs and behind beautiful interference sprinted thirty yards to a touchdown, Davis really showed his speed in that sparkling run and he crossed the goal line standing up. Lundeen kicked the extra point and De Kalb led by the score of 7 to 0.

Pointers Behind at Half

Coach Evan's boys kicked off but, after McGuire returned the ball twenty two yards to the thirty-eight, the quarter ended with De Kalb holding on to their one touchdown lead which appeared mighty big at the time.

The first part of the second quarter found neither team able to gain and, as a result, the team in possession of the ball would try several plays and then kick. Most of the game was played in Point's territory except near the end of the half when the Pointers started another drive. They took the ball on their own thirty-five and in three downs including a twenty yard pass from McGuire to Bohan, wheeled down to their opponent's twenty-five. The whistle blew just as Bremner slipped while attempting a pass.

Ninz Grabs Touchdown Pass

Whatever Coach Ketal told the team during the half either failed to register or Coach Evans had given his squad a more severe talking to. Once again De Kalb managed to keep the play out of their territory and more firmly grasp the lead they held. The only threat made by either team was near the end of the third period when McGuire completed two passes, one to Johnston and one to Olsen, for a gain of about thirty yards, placing the ball on the Prof's twenty-five.

Only two plays had been pulled in the final period when McGuire faded back and heaved a spiral (Continued on page 5, col. 1)
DeKalb Defeats Point
into the end zone where Nimz obligingly wrapped his arms around the leader for Point's first touchdown. Chartier's kick for the extra point was blocked, leaving Central State still behind by a score of 7 to 6.

Point Takes Lead
Evidently this first touchdown inspired the team to go after another, for a few minutes later McGuire intercepted one of DeKalb's passes on his own forty and the Pointers starting charging goalward. McGuire flipped two passes, one received by Hitzke and the other by Nimz, which carried the ball to DeKalb's twenty-two. With a mix of line plunges and end sweeps, the ball was huddled to the six yard line. McGuire, on a right end run, raced the last six yards to score, putting the Point ahead for the first time in the game. The kick for the extra point was wide, leaving the score 12 to 7 in the Pointers' favor.

The faithful Central State fans now settled back at ease, figuring that the game was put on the shelf and would be lost. They were, however, to receive quite a shock, for DeKalb had a different idea regarding the outcome of the game.

Davis Again
Coach Evans's boys chose to receive, on the kickoff following the Point's touchdown, and McGuire gave DeKalb an opportunity to score that they didn't pass up. An off tackle play gained five yards but then a loss, plus a penalty, made it forth and thirteen yards to go for another first down. The ball was on the west side of the field so the only likely place to pass was in the wide open territory to the west. Lunden took the pass from center and faked back, waiting for the receiver to get in the open.

He didn't have to wait long, for Davis found an unmarked spot around the twenty-five yard line over the DeKalb defense and calmly hauled for the expected aerial. Davis was not disappointed, for shortly the spiral floated into his arms and the shifty quarter-back scammed down the sideline for ten yards and victory for the Southerners. The kick for the extra point made the score 14 to 12.

Two and a half minutes of play remained but the Pointers' offense failed to advance.

(Continued from page 4, col. 3)

Sports Gossip

Home Town Boy Makes Good

Shahn, substitute end who had some of his friends from his home town in Illinois attending the game, really showed his worth. He mentioned punt return and played football in the North. Not only did our George Atlas throw Rezek, the speedy back, for a twelve yard loss but he also annulled a pass from McGuire for a twenty yard gain. It's too bad a few more of the players didn't have the same friends at the game. Maybe they would have animated the boys to the same extent that Fe's friends did.

Brawn and Brains?
Lyle Brunner, reserve center on the Point eleven, appeared to be rather surprised when he intercepted a pass thrown by Lundeen, DeKalb halfback. However, he snatched it out of his hand and resembled fighting against a stubborn team now, and they found the going much tougher. After receiving the kickoff, McGuire returned the ball to his own forty-four. On an attempted pass, DeKalb intercepted and as far as any more scoring was concerned the game was over. The remaining few plays found the Prof's simply taking the pass from center and then grounding the ball to prevent any possible fumble. The game ended with the Pointers desperately trying to get control of the ball but, unfortunately, they were unsuccessful and DeKalb came through with a well deserved victory of 14 to 12.

St. Point-
DeKalb
Jone L.E. Allen
E. Slotowski L.T. Becher
L. Slotowski L.T. Rochebeau
Weingartner C. Derango
Sparhawk R.G. Sadowski
Menzel R.T. Tuley
Coburn R.E. Larson
Hitzke Q. Davis
Jokasti L.H. Lents
McGuire R.H. Lunden

S. P. De Kalb
Yards from Rushing ....... 157 102
Yards from passes 118 99
Total yards gained 275 201
First Downs ......... 17 9
Passes Attempted .... 21 7
Passes Completed .... 7 4
Passes Intercepted 2 3
Punts (average) .31 yards 35 yards
Return of Punts 26 yards 9 yards
Kickoffs gained 35..... 26 yards
Kickoffs returned 42..... 62 yards
Penalties ....... 30 yards 60 yards

"old dobbin" on a sprint, as he returned the pass for a short gain. About five men were required to haul the husky center down after they had obtained all the strength possible on him. Rezek was a backfield man at Abbotsford, but after Coach Kotal got hold of him, he was shifted to center to help Weingartner, our 154 lb. pivot man, block the center hole.

Our All-Conference Choice
Pop Farina, the Whitewater quarterback who starred in the Point game several weeks ago, again made the head lines with an eighty yard sprint for a pointer down. It's a pity that there aren't a few more good men around Whitewater to give the signal-caller some well deserved team work. He is really comparable to Berwanger of Chicago—a one-man team.

Hashing It Over
Among the former football players at Central State who witnessed the DeKalb game were Frank Menzel, Frank Klement, Don Unferth, Dick Schwahn, Russ Bepler, and Coach Hubbard. I'll bet they all explained why the Pointers lost the game. The old grads seem to have that sense of intuition, especially "Pop" Hubbard.

So What?
Purdue was the only Big Ten team that held both "Ozzie" Simmons, of Iowa, and Jay Berwanger, of Chicago, to no gain last season. Simmons is a possible on him for the Chicago team last Saturday, and, as a result, they suffered a real drubbing.

Clemson Again
When our home teams fail to uphold our predictions, how can we ever expect to boost our present rating of .870 to the .900 mark? Even the setups didn't come through for us.
Changes Announced
About Requirements
For State Licenses

A. J. Herrick

A. J. Herrick, principal of the training school, has several important announcements regarding changes in the requirements for state licenses of teachers.

After July 1, 1937, at least five hours of practice are required for every teacher, regardless of what course he is taking. From the date, it is seen that this will apply already to the persons who will attend next year’s summer session.

The next announcement concerns only four-year graduates. Up to this time, a graduate has only been required to have 15 hours of education, including a course in Educational Psychology and a Teaching Course in his major. After July 1, 1937, however, all four-year people must have 18 hours of education.

"Work For More Minors"

"Another fact," said Mr. Herrick, "which perhaps few students know, is that 10 hours in any academic subject qualifies a teacher to obtain a state license to teach that subject." This school only accepts 10 hours as a minor when it is the second (or third or fourth) one that a student has. The requirements for the first minor are the same as those listed in the catalog. This announcement should be of especial interest to science and mathematics people who would like to obtain a few more minors.

Mr. Herrick also urges that students work for one major and as many minors as possible. "The opportunities for placement are much greater," he says.

---

THE MAIN ST. MARKET
Formerly Bartig's No. 3
Main Street Store

Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Cold Meats
Quality Merchandise
Dependable Service
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 289

---

Normington's
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
PHONE 380

---

Paid Advertisement.—Written, authorized and paid for by L. M. Mahoney, Sec., 101 Main St., Stevens Point, Wis., for which $4.20 was paid to the Pointer.

Here is one of the reasons why the rank and file of Wisconsin school teachers want a Progressive administration:

Wisconsin's budget, under Governor La Follette, is balanced—but not at the expense of Wisconsin common schools. Progressives fight for equality of opportunity for Wisconsin Youth, and that means fighting for better schools.

State aid to common schools—during the fiscal year of 1935-36 (under Governor La Follette) amounted to $5,092,123.54, an increase of $726,763.49 over the allotment made by the Schmedeman administration which had slashed the aid. More state aid to common schools gives school boards a chance to write...

BIGGER PAY CHECKS FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS!

Vote Progressive.
These Candidates Will Serve You

For Governor—
PHILLIP F. LAFOLLETTE

Lieutenant Governor—
HENRY GUNDERSON

Secretary of State—
THEODORE DAMMANN

Attorney General—
ORLAND S. LOOMIS

State Treasurer—
SOLOMON LEVITAN

Member of Congress—
BERALD BOILEAU

Member of Assembly—
JOHN T. KOSTUCK

County Clerk—
EVERETT J. MARTIN

County Treasurer—
A. M. WROLDSTAD

Sheriff—
FELIX DULAK

Clerk of Circuit Court—
MYSUR O. OWEN

District Attorney—
E. L. GROVER

Register of Deeds—
DE FOREST DAVIS

Coroner—
A. L. HIGGINS

---

SHEAFFER
PARKER • CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS

HANNON-BACH DRUG STORE
LUNCH WITH US

---

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Everything In Student Supplies

---

THE SPOT CAFE
A Good Place For Students To Eat
414 Main Street

---

McAULIFFE CORSET SHOP
Lingerie, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs
Infant's Wear
Phone 999-W
117 E. St. Ave.